By Antanas
Note by Clark Night; This nice lady’s posts, threads and other peoples posts warning about an eye surgeon's fraudulent
ways were removed on 2 and possibly more forums, blogs. No doubt due to threats from people that sell eyeglasses, lasik
surgery. The dishonest surgeon she reports is referred to by the destructive Plus Lens Anti-Corrective eyeglass lens method
and lasik, cataract surgery sales people. The unnatural methods CAUSE cataract, retina damage, many eye-vision problems.
Avoid this eye surgeon. He poses as a natural eyesight teacher but really teaches unnatural methods, use of eyeglasses which
result in developement of cataract, other eye problems. Then the sales pitch for laser cornea, cataract and other surgeries.

Frauenfeld Clinic in Austria and Alex Frauenfeld don't exists
Hi. I'm writing this because of two threads started by 'afrauenfeld' user, who claims to be Alex Frauenfeld from
Austria who running Frauenfeld Clinic: (her posts were removed)
1http://www.marksdailyapple.com/forum/thread51128.html
2http://www.marksdailyapple.com/forum/thread51129.html
Frauenfeld Clinic in Austria doesn't exist, and 'Alexander Frauenfeld' (commonly known as Alex
Frauenfeld) is in fact, Mark D. Meyer, M.D from NORTH IOWA EYE CLINIC in USA.
Hi, my name is Antanas and since 2001 I live in Vienna, Austria. I lived in Lithuania before. Sorry for my bad
English.
I'm suffering with myopia and I Interested in cure myopia naturally, like all of you.
I found 'The Frauenfeld Clinic in Austria' in 1st half of 2013 and I keep read. I don't want to talk about Frauenfeld
Method, but about what 'Frauenfeld Clinic in Austria' really is and who really is a person called 'Alexander
Frauenfeld'.
1.
Physical 'Frauenfeld Clinic' doesn't exist not only in Vienna, Austria, but all over the world. I live in
Vienna and nobody here doesn't hear about something like that. All Vienna places are commonly known
because of Google.
2.
'Alexander Frauenfeld' doesn't exist too. In fact, Alexander Frauenfeld is Mark D. Meyer, M.D. from Iowa,
US. You can check it.
a) type Frauenfeld Clinic in Google.
Result:
https://www.google.com/search?q=Frauenfeld+Clinic&sourceid=ie7&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IEAddress&ie=&oe=&rlz=1I7GGNI_enUS539
http://frauenfeldclinic.com/myopia-rehab-start-here/about-us/
b) click on the 'author of site' Google+ link here Result:
https://plus.google.com/109567175917456921234/about
Try this; Click Here
Yes, this is Alexander Frauenfeld from Vienna, Austria.
c) click on the photo ('Alexander Frauenfeld's face')
and search by Google -

(looks like he removed photos.)

d) click on the 1st result in Google ->
Norht Iowa Eye Clinic - Dr. Mark D. Meyer ; http://www.nieye.com/meyer.html
(Check google images)
https://www.google.com/search?q=Mark+D.+Meyer,+M.D.+Ophthalmologist&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IE-

Address&rlz=1I7GGNI_enUS539&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=4Uo8U7DpMciI2gXi6oHwCQ&ved=0C
AkQ_AUoAg&biw=1600&bih=720
https://www.google.com/search?q=North+Iowa+Eye+Clinic&rls=com.microsoft:en-US:IEAddress&rlz=1I7GGNI_enUS539&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=K0s8U5nqKqSI2gWNgYGQBg&ved=0
CAgQ_AUoAw&biw=1600&bih=720
Mark D. Meyer, M.D. Ophthalmologist Dr. Meyer was born in Hartley, Iowa. He received his B.S. in Biology
from Buena Vista College in Storm Lake. Dr. Meyer attended the University of Iowa and received his Masters
degree in hospital and Health Administration in 1993. He went on receive his medical degree and M.B.A. in 1997.
He completed his Ophthalmology residency at the University of Wisconsin in 2001. Dr. Meyer and his wife Ann,
who was born in Storm Lake, have been married since 1992. They have four children. He enjoys athletics, fishing,
and gardening.
This is our 'Alexander Frauenfeld' from Austria. In fact Alexander Frauenfeld is Mark D. Meyer, M.D. and works
for the North Iowa Eye Clinic located in:
LOCATION North Iowa Eye Clinic, P.C. Highway 122 West P.O. Box 1877 Mason City, IA 50402-1877
North Iowa Eye Clinic history:
Clinic History The North Iowa Eye Clinic was founded in the 1920's by Dr. Steve O'Brien and continues to be
this area's most advanced diagnostic and surgical eye clinic. He was joined in the 1950's by Dr. Harry Alcorn,
who continued his practice with the clinic until his retirement in the mid 1980's. The clinic experienced further
growth with the inclusion to its staff in the 1970's, of Dr. Addison Brown, deceased, and Dr. Michael Long, now
retired. Dr. James Dummett joined the clinic in 1991 and retired in 2010. Over the past 25 years, the clinic has
continued to expand and has welcomed to its staff, Dr. Bradley Isaak, Dr. Randall Brenton, Dr. Mark Meyer, Dr.
Brandt Riley, Dr. Melissa Summerfield, Dr. Kent Juffer, and Dr. Vonda Capper. Throughout the years,
procedures and equipment have undergone dramatic changes and will continue to change as technological
advances become available. However, one area remains the same: our desire to ensure that our patients receive the
best possible care. Currently the clinic has 5 board certified surgical ophthalmologists and 2 therapeutically
certified optometrists on its staff, along with 30 employees, many of whom are certified ophthalmic or optometric
assistants.
e) click 'Home' link And now compare that face with Alex face from 'Frauenfeld Clinic'.
They also linking to Myopia Surgery Center in Mason City, Iowa North Iowa Eye Clinic -Mason City Surgery Center
and Mark D. Meyer is part of their Ophthalmology staff Mason City Surgery Center - Medical Staff Directory
3. Frauenfeld Clinic website has no connections with Austria and 'Alexander Frauenfeld' recently removed all
informations about Austria from his website, and the page footer. He even changed the title from 'Frauenfeld
Clinic Austria'
Frauenfeld Method: Myopia Rehabilitation
to 'Frauenfeld Clinic ARCHIVE' now and disclaimer is changed too from 'small monkeys'
Frauenfeld Method: Myopia Rehabilitation
to more 'professional' now. So,we can be convinced now that he is definitely not an Austrian and never was here.
'Frauenfeld Clinic' is registered in Hong Kong, since December 2013, as 'Frauenfeld Vision Care, Limited' Terms & Conditions - The Frauenfeld Clinic - Cure Myopia and Astigmatism
'Hong Kong'
Frauenfeld Vision Care Limited
PS:
Take a look about that photos.
a) http://frauenfeldclinic.com/wp-conte...mitglieder.jpg
b) https://plus.google.com/109567175917456921234/about
c) North Iowa Eye Clinic - Dr. Mark D. Meyer
d) North Iowa Eye Clinic - Home Page
backup of photos (if someone 'accidentally delete'):

(She posted a lot of image links but the links are lost and all her posts removed so just do a google search
and check googles images for the 2 doctors names; it’s the same person.)
Antanas
Today 'Alex Frauenfeld' changed his main photo on his Google+ account and revealed his dirty secret that he is
not Alex Frauenfeld from Austria (as he wrote in 2013 and 2012), but Mark D. Meyer from Iowa, USA:
Many of my long term clients know (and advocated its very creation) about this site’s little secret: Alex
Frauenfeld is a pseudonym.
Wow, a liar can into reading. And he still has paid programs on 'Frauenfeld Clinic' website, haha, 99$ for 2
months-long newsletter.Liar (Mark. D. Meyer as Alex Frauenfeld from Frauenfeld Clinic) want to be rich.
Yes, 'Alex Frauenfeld' is Mark D. Meyer from North Iowa Eye Clinic, where provide LASIK surgery, and on
Frauenfeld Clinic website hewrote that LASIK is dangerous
'Alex Frauenfeld' is a liar.
Mark D. Meyer is a liar.
No, it's not 'Photoshopic things', it's true. Let's compare the two faces:
a) Alex Frauenfeld b) Mark D. Meyer 'Alex Frauenfeld' never worked in Austria.
I posted on that forum because 'Alex Frauenfeld' had wrote too before.

